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Abstract: Within the scholarly debate, Urban Agriculture (UA) has been widely acknowledged
to provide diverse environmental and socio-cultural ecosystem services (ESs) for cities. However,
the question of whether these potential benefits are also recognized as such by the involved societal
groups on the ground has not yet been investigated. This paper aims at (1) assessing the perceived ESs
of UA, comparing the views of different societal groups in the city of Bologna, Italy (namely: UA project
leaders, stakeholders and the general public) and (2) to identify differences in the evaluation of
specific UA types (indoor farming, high-tech greenhouses, peri-urban farms, community-supported
agriculture, community rooftop garden and urban co-op). In total, 406 individuals evaluated 25 ESs
via a standardized Likert-scale survey. The study unveiled similarities and divergences of perceptions
among the different societal groups. The statistical analysis indicated that the general public and
UA stakeholders agree on the high relevance of socio-cultural ESs, while provisioning ESs was
considered as less significant. UA types focusing on social innovation were expected to provide higher
socio-cultural ESs whereas peri-urban activities were more closely linked to habitat ESs. We assume
that involvement and knowledge of UA are determining factors for valuing the provision of ESs
through UA, which needs to be considered for ES valuation, particularly in a policymaking context.
Keywords: ES valuation; urban food system; urban sustainability; urban farm; urban food supply;
multifunctionality; natural capital
1. Introduction
Worldwide, cities are confronted with pressing socio-ecological challenges such as climate change,
social segregation and public health concerns [1,2]. For effectively addressing societal challenges
related to urbanization, urban green spaces are widely accepted as a nature-based solution supporting,
among others, climate change mitigation and adaption [3], social cohesion [4], and healthy living in
cities [5]. However, in light of worldwide rapid urbanization, urban green spaces are under threat,
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which leads to the call for compact and green cities to strengthen multifunctional green infrastructure [6].
Urban agriculture (UA) as part of the urban green infrastructure has been increasingly proposed
as a multifunctional urban nature-based solution which provides a range of ecosystem services
(ESs) [7–9]. By growing plant or animal-based products in urban systems such as on family food
gardens, community-based farming and commercial flagship projects employing high-tech production
processes [10], ESs of UA can potentially have large environmental as well as societal benefits for cities,
such as water regulation, improved food security, or improved air quality [11,12]. Due to its multiple
benefits, UA is gaining increasing attention in research and urban planning [7].
UA can be broadly defined as an activity “located within (intraurban) or on the fringe (peri-urban)
of a town, city or metropolis, which grows or raises, processes, and distributes a diversity of food and
non-food products” [13]. However, despite its multifunctionality, a recent comprehensive literature
review suggests that current research has largely focused on the social benefits of UA (such as
community-building and participation), calling for more comprehensive assessments of the further
benefits UA can supply [7].
For instance, a lack of information on the environmental performance of urban food production
can hinder the successful implementation of innovative forms of UA such as rooftop farming [14,15].
Additionally, competitions with other types of land-uses due to the limited space in cities can be a major
constraint for implementing UA [7]. Unplanned urbanization is a major threat to farming land at the
urban fringe [16]. Furthermore, within urban borders, some types of UA such as community gardens
are vulnerable when it comes to land development and densification [17]. Therefore, a systematic
assessment of UA is crucial for successfully integrating sustainable urban agricultural practices
into urban planning [18]. In this regard, the ES approach can serve as an integrative assessment
tool to make the socio-ecological benefits humans receive from UA visible, including provisioning
(e.g., food supply), regulating (e.g., stormwater runoff reduction), supporting (e.g., biodiversity)
and socio-cultural (e.g., recreation and well-being) ESs [8,18,19].
Besides lacking a consistent framework for assessing ESs provided by UA, it has recently been
shown that most empirical studies from the Global North focus on the evaluation of ESs provided by
community gardens, private/home gardens and allotments, while other urban farming approaches and
rooftop UA are rarely analyzed [7]. In fact, a major characteristic of the green infrastructure approach
as an important strategy for enhancing Europe’s natural capital [20] is the consideration of various
types of urban green spaces [21]. In the case of UA, an edible green infrastructure comprises a mosaic of
various edible food components (e.g., community gardens, vertical gardens) [18]. In order to develop
sustainable planning of UA as part of an edible green infrastructure, a systematic assessment of the
ESs supplied by its various components is still needed, particularly by addressing the different kinds
of actors involved in UA implementation and management [7].
For the sustainable management of urban green spaces, understanding the values that stakeholders
subscribe to them is a valuable approach to gain insights into the drivers and constraints for engaging
in the generation of ESs [22]. In this regard, the ES approach stands out for describing the flow of
benefits provided by the ecosystem to humans, where these benefits describe humans’ perception
and values of ESs [23]. Aiming to understand pathways about how UA can contribute to urban
policy challenges and the interlinked societal value towards UA, some studies assessed the perceived
importance of ESs supplied by UA focusing on urban gardens [24,25]. However, these studies do
not systematically compare the perceived importance of ESs supplied by various kinds of UAs.
Furthermore, although studies show that the importance of ESs differs between various types of
stakeholders [26], these studies often do not take into account the different types of actors relevant for
UA such as residents, farmers and urban planners. In fact, the reviewed literature on the topic mainly
focused on the views of urban green infrastructure (urban parks, UA) users [24,27,28] or experts from
academia [24,29]. In the case of UA, assessing the perceived importance of ES may be influenced by
the knowledge or motivation of the stakeholders. Thus, UA can be considered as a cross-cutting issue
connecting actors with various interests in urban food production (e.g., aesthetics, social exchange) [30].
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Contemporary assessments of ESs provided by UA show the need to define a common framework
of ES valuation for UA. Firstly, existing studies largely focus on one single ES (e.g., food provision [31]
or soil biodiversity [32]) and do not encompass the big picture of ESs. Secondly, the reviewed
studies employ different classification systems of ESs, which highlights the need for a comprehensive
framework for evaluating ESs in UA.
Taking into account the current state of UA as a multifunctional and multi-object nature-based
solution, this paper aims at comparing the perceptions of different societal groups in the city of Bologna
towards the provision of ESs through UA and to identify differences regarding specific UA types.
Towards this purpose, we investigate the following specific objectives:
(a) to define a framework that is suitable to evaluate the perceived ESs provided by UA;
(b) to analyze the ES valuation of UA as perceived by the general public and UA stakeholders;
(c) to analyze differences in the valuation and relevance of ES among the different societal groups
(including project leaders of UA initiatives, stakeholders with a relation to UA networks and the
general public);
(d) to evaluate differences in the valuation of ESs among different forms of UA (from a project
leader perspective).
2. Materials and Methods
This section introduces the ES framework and the valuation method employed in this study,
the description of the case study, the data collection and the data analysis.
2.1. Ecosystem Services Evaluation
2.1.1. Defining a Framework for Evaluating the Ecosystem Services of Urban Agriculture
To evaluate the perceived ESs resulting from UA, we performed a literature review to identify
the list of ESs which have already been evaluated in case studies and in theoretical approaches. As a
key reference, we employed the list of ESs defined by The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
(TEEB) [23] and extended it further by adding what we considered as relevant from the literature.
We divided the list of ESs into environmental and socio-cultural ESs. Encompassing the ESs evaluated
in the literature, the comprehensive framework included 13 environmental ESs and 12 socio-cultural
ESs (Table 1). In some cases, we further individuate the ES under evaluation for a more detailed
assessment (e.g., while the TEEB evaluates “Local climate and air quality” as a single ES, we have
separated them into “Local climate” and “Air quality”). While “local climate” was added to have further
detail in the list of ESs under evaluation, we added “global biodiversity” to evaluate the perceived
potential contribution of UA to prevent current trends of global biodiversity loss [33]. We also included
five socio-cultural ESs due to the specific UA contributions as a nature-based solution for society
and culture (e.g., education and learning [34], maintenance of traditional knowledge and cultural
heritage [35], social cohesion [36], community building [37] and political fulfilment [25]). Furthermore,
these socio-cultural ESs were listed in previous assessments of UA which were used to define the
framework employed in this study (Table 1), including studies that followed a bottom-up approach to
define the list of ESs by considering the perceptions and knowledge of UA stakeholders [28]. In the
end, we extended the TEEB framework by seven additional ESs: Local climate, Global biodiversity,
Education and learning, Maintenance of traditional knowledge and cultural heritage, Social cohesion,
Community building and Political fulfilment.
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Table 1. Definition of the ES framework and consideration of the different ESs in The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) study and other previous ES
studies. Literature documents are based on case studies (CS) or theoretical implementation (TI).
Reference TEEB [23] Langemeyer et al. [38] Calvet-Mir et al. [24] Berges et al. [29] Camps-Calvet et al. [28] McPhearson et al. [39] Krasny et al. [40] Lovell et al. [41]



















Food • • • • • • •
Other raw materials • • •
Medicinal and aromatic





• • • • •
Pollination • • • • •
Regulation of urban
metabolism • • •
Carbon sequestration and
storage • • • • •
Moderation of extreme




Local climate • • •
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Table 1. Cont.
Reference TEEB [23] Langemeyer et al. [38] Calvet-Mir et al. [24] Berges et al. [29] Camps-Calvet et al. [28] McPhearson et al. [39] Krasny et al. [40] Lovell et al. [41]
Habitat
Habitat for species • • • •
Maintenance of











Tourism • • • -
Aesthetical appreciation
and inspiration
for culture, art and design
• • • • • • •






Sense of place • • •






• • • •
Community building
Political fulfilment •
Note: Points refer to more than one ES for a given reference, when this reference address two or more ESs together (i.e., one point for more lines). The color code indicates the main ES
categories (grey) and the single ESs (no color).
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2.1.2. Valuation Method of Ecosystem Services
We evaluated the ESs based on a perception approach, thereby assessing how different societal
groups consider that the system under evaluation is contributing to a specific ES. In UA literature,
this approach has often been employed when considering the perception of garden users [28,38],
researchers [29] or contrasting both perceptions [24]. We employed Likert scales, as a common method
for evaluating perceived ESs, where the survey participants show agreement with a specific statement
(i.e., the contribution of the system to a specific ES) on a numerical scale (e.g., 0 to 5) [24,28,38].
2.2. Case Study: Urban Agriculture in Bologna (Italy)
Bologna is the main province of the Emilia Romagna Region, which is situated in northcentral
Italy and has an area of 3702 km2 and a population of 1,014,619 inhabitants [42]. The city has 385,329
inhabitants in 140.73 km2 [42,43]. The city structure, which dates back to the Medieval Age, includes a
network of internal greened voids (enclosed parks and gardens that follows the structure of the hortus
conclusus [44]. Beginning in the 1950s, urban gardens have spread in the peripheral and marginal
areas of the city, primarily engaging workers and the immigrant population that find in the garden a
way to relax and be in contact with nature, while also contributing to their household food needs [44].
The city of Bologna currently has 20 horticultural areas and around 3000 urban allotment gardens with
prevalent social functions.
UA in Bologna has seen the emergence of business models encompassing both social and
technological innovations [45] which can be categorized into six strategies: (a) cost reduction,
(b) differentiation, (c) diversification, (d) share-economy, (e) experience and (f) experimental [46].
The UA sector in Bologna shows a dynamic scene, where technological innovation is spreading with a
number of start-ups (mainly created by the community of university students) that collaborate with
maker labs and incubators targeting the experimental business model. Student engagement in fostering
technological innovation in urban agriculture is also connected with vibrant educational activity in
the sector, which also includes international student competitions (e.g., UrbanFarm international
student challenge [47]) and applied participatory research activity on innovative UA systems including
rooftop agriculture [48], recreational aquaponics [49] and indoor vertical farming [50]. Within the
city, a number of farmers’ markets also exist. Urban gardening is further promoted as an educational
tool among school pupils [51] as well as for job creation and the social inclusion of disadvantaged
citizens [52]. Thus, Bologna emerges as a multifaceted innovation lab on UA, enclosed within a quite
compact medium sized city, where activities assume the most diverse form, from low- to high-tech,
integrating social as well as entrepreneurial goals. Such features make Bologna a valuable case study
to evaluate the potential contribution to ES from multiple types of UAs.
While our study covers a period of two years, we followed the UA development in Bologna
starting from an initial survey in 2016 [53] and updated the inventory in 2020 [54]. While a growth in UA
was observed within the already existing cases (e.g., through business model upscaling), the increase in
the overall number of projects within the city was very limited and thus the data collection conducted
in different years had no effect on the replies.
2.3. Data Collection
We collected data from three diverse societal groups with different levels of involvement in UA
initiatives in Bologna: project leaders with experience with UA (see Section 2.3.1), key stakeholders
with a relation to UA networks (see Section 2.3.2) and the general public as potential consumers or
participants in UA projects (see Section 2.3.3). We employed the same survey for the three societal
groups, which included an individual evaluation of the contribution of UA to the 25 ESs of the
framework (Section 2.1.1). The perceived contribution of UA to an ES was evaluated in a Likert
scale from 0 (i.e., UA has no contribution to this ES) to 5 (i.e., UA has a high contribution to this
ES). Two participants in the project leaders group also participated in the group of stakeholders
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(among urban food-related for-profit companies). While this could be considered as part of the sample
overlapping in two of the groups, the object of the survey was different. The stakeholders and the
general public evaluated the ESs of UA considering it as a general activity in cities, thereby including
the range of UA types from individual home gardens to high-tech rooftop greenhouses. These two
societal groups assessed UA as a general activity as they were participating in data collection events
tackling UA in general (i.e., a survey to address social acceptance and potential benefits and risks
of UA in Bologna, and a stakeholders’ workshop on the sustainability of UA, respectively). On the
contrary, the UA project leaders reported the contribution to ESs for the specific UA activity they
were representing, since we wanted to (a) collect specific knowledge of UA project leaders of their
own experience in the specific UA type, and (b) gather information from different UA types towards
comparing them (Table 2). Furthermore, the analysis did not compare the two groups of project leaders
and stakeholders but assessed them separately.
Table 2. Data collection characteristics by societal group.
Characteristics
Societal Groups
Project Leaders of UA Initiatives Stakeholders of UA General Public
Sample size (n) 6 20 380
Respondents focus Specific UA initiatives UA in general UA in general
Age range (years) 25–60 25–60 18 + (95% of sample within18–64 group)
ES survey The same ES survey (1–5 Likert scale) was employed for all groups.
Data collection January–March 2018 September 2016 October–November 2016
Data source Primary data Primary data Primary data(previously published [8])
2.3.1. Project Leaders of Urban Agriculture Initiatives
We surveyed the project leaders of six UA initiatives in Bologna (Italy) between January and March
2018 during direct interviews. The six cases we used represent the cases focusing on technological
innovations T1 and T2 (indoor LED farming, high-tech greenhouse with soil-less production) and cases
S1–S4 focusing on social innovations (community-supported agriculture (CSA) peri-urban farms,
peri-urban farms with direct selling, community rooftop gardens, urban social co-op with a social
inclusion program) (Table 3). Further details and an analysis of the innovations in these case studies
are reported by Sanyé-Mengual et al. (2019) [45]. We asked each project leader to respond to the survey
considering the characteristics of the UA initiative that they manage. The total sample of UA activities
in Bologna (n = 6) represents the distinct typologies of UA present in the city. In particular, the sample
included all the professional UA initiatives in the area at the time of the data collection.
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Table 3. Description of the cases included at the project leader level: urban agriculture form, urban
space and innovation.
Case UA Form Urban Space Case Description
T1 Indoor LED farming Building (indoor cultivation) This experimental farm aims at producingfood with higher energy efficiency.
T2 High-tech greenhouse Peri-urban (agricultural land)
This farm employs warm wastewater from
the adjacent bio-energy plant to warm the
greenhouse. Soil-less production is
employed to boost resources efficiency.
S1 Peri-urban farm with direct selling Peri-urban (agricultural land)
This peri-urban farm produces organic fruit
and vegetables that are sold daily to
customers via direct selling (social media
and website).
S2 CSA peri-urban farm Peri-urban (agricultural land)
This peri-urban farm recovered an
agricultural space where production is
performed without nutritional inputs as
agricultural waste is used to restore soil
conditions between crops. As a CSA
activity, the members of the cooperative
decide on the agricultural activity and the
distribution of the produce in
annual assemblies.
S3 Community rooftop garden Building (rooftop)
This rooftop garden was the first
community garden in Italy pursuing social
inclusion among the inhabitants of a social
housing block. Harvested produce is
distributed and consumed among
the neighbors.
S4 Urban co-op with social inclusion Urban (agricultural land)
This urban farm recovered an agricultural
area of a post-industrial neighborhood.
The farm combines organic production with
training opportunities and a restaurant to
host events.
2.3.2. Stakeholders of Urban Agriculture
We collected data on the perception of ESs of UA from diverse stakeholders during a participatory
workshop around the sustainability of UA in September 2016 in Bologna (Italy). Data collection
included 20 stakeholders who represented four main groups:
• administration and associations (5), i.e., regional and local government, national agencies and
local environmental associations;
• representatives of grassroots urban food systems (5), i.e., citizen driven food co-op, urban allotments
and squatted gardens;
• urban food-related for-profit companies (4), i.e., association of local food producers, peri-urban food
co-op managers, peri-urban farmers and SMEs supporting UA initiatives (e.g., resources and
technology providers);
• researchers on food systems (6).
We collected data via the survey described in Section 3.3. The object of the assessment was UA as
a general activity. Therefore, the two project leaders that joined the stakeholders’ workshop within the
for-profit activities group evaluated the perceived ESs of UA as a general activity.
2.3.3. General Public (as Potential Consumers or Participants in UA)
We retrieved data regarding the evaluation of ESs by the general public of Bologna from an
existing dataset based on a sample consisting of 380 completed questionnaires as described by
Sanyé-Mengual et al. [8]. The survey was performed in October and November 2016 and targeted
citizens of Bologna who were adults and had lived in Bologna for at least two years. A two-stage
cluster sampling for recruiting was used: (a) the data collection areas were randomly chosen out of 18
sub-neighborhoods and (b) the participants were randomly invited to join the study by addressing
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every third passer-by in the recruitment spots [8]. Paper and pencil questionnaires were handed out
to the interviewees by the interviewers. The participants were asked to rate their agreement level
regarding the contribution of UA to specific environmental and socio-cultural ESs.
The sample was representative for sex structure (Sample: Male 49%, Female 51%; Bologna:
Male 47.3%, Female 52.7%) and no significant difference (p = 0.245; binomial test) was found when
compared to the Bologna population. However, the age structure of the sample was not representative
of the Bologna population (one-sample chi-squared test: p < 0.001). The younger age groups were
over-represented in the sample in detriment of older age groups, which were under-represented.
More detailed descriptions and the original dataset have been published as a data publication [8].
2.4. Data Analysis
Data analysis included descriptive and analytical statistics:
• Firstly, the differences between the three groups were evaluated by means of ranking the
contribution of the ES for each societal group by employing the average Likert-scale value within
each group.
• Secondly, the statistical differences between the results for the groups of general public and
stakeholders, which evaluated UA in general and had a larger sample size, were evaluated by
performing an independent samples t-test of equality of means separately comparing the four
ES categories (i.e., provisioning, regulating, habitat and socio-cultural) and paired sample t-test
comparing assessment of the four ES categories within the two separated groups. IBM SPSS
Statistics 19 software was employed for the statistical assessment. A previous study on UA and
ESs conducted by Camps-Calvet et al. [28] was used as a point of comparison for two reasons.
First, this study was among the pool of scientific literature analysis for the creation of our analytical
framework. Second, the research of Camps-Calvet et al. was conducted in an alike South-European
context in Barcelona. Both, Barcelona and Bologna are frontrunner cities establishing UA at the
national level. Therefore, their study gives a good point of reference and comparison. The results
of perceived ESs of UA in Barcelona from Camps-Calvet et al. (used as reference in Figure 2) [28]
were not included in the statistical comparison.
• Finally, the results of the project leaders were evaluated separately towards observing differences
at the UA initiative level. The analysis focused on the perceived contribution of each individual
UA activity to the ES categories (i.e., provisioning, regulating, habitat and socio-cultural).
3. Results
This section reports the revealed differences among societal groups when valuing the ESs of UA.
Firstly, the results from the three societal groups are compared in terms of ES ranking. Secondly,
the statistical differences between the perception of the general public and the stakeholders are
evaluated. Finally, the differences among different types of UA initiatives are assessed for the project
leader group, focusing also on socially and technologically oriented cases.
3.1. How Do Different Societal Groups Rank the Contribution of Urban Agriculture to Different
Ecosystem Services?
The evaluation of the ESs of UA by the different societal groups shows a diversified ranking
(Table 4). This section explores the commonalities and divergences among the different societal groups
in the resulting rankings, focusing on the different levels (UA in general vs. particular UA project)
and the groups of stakeholders and general public. Due to the different sample size of the three societal
groups, which is particularly limited for the project leader group, we are aware that overlaps might
occur between ecosystem services in the ranking due to the lack of statistical difference. Therefore,
we present indicative ranking of the ES types rather than a proper statistical analysis in Table 4.
Means and standard errors are included in Table A1 in Appendix A.
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Table 4. Ranking of the ESs according to the valuation by the project leaders, stakeholders and the
general public. The table shows the 5 highest ranked (dark green) and 5 lowest ranked (pale green) ESs.





ES Ranking by Stakeholders
(n = 20)
ES Ranking by the
General Public
(n = 380)
Food provision 4 15 8
Provison of medicinal plants
and herbs
22 21 5Provisioning
Provision of other raw materials
(e.g., wool) 22 25 15
Improvement of local micro-climate 13 14 20
Improvement of air quality 12 19 19
Enhancement of carbon sequestration 17 22 21
Enhancement of pollination 1 7 12
Limitation of extreme weather events 22 24 25




Regulation of urban metabolism
(e.g., organic waste)
22 6 22
Provision of habitat for fauna 13 8 18
Conservation of genetic variability 5 18 16Habitat




New forms of recreation 8 2 1
Improvement of touristic attractions
in the city
20 20 14
Improvement of mental health 8 1 4
Improvement of physical health 5 4 7
Enhancement of the contact with
nature and spirituality
3 12 3
Improvement of urban aesthetics and
art inspiration
8 4 6
Preservation of cultural knowledge
and heritage
8 15 13
Improvement of community building 17 12 10
Improvement of social cohesion 17 10 9
Improvement of place attachment 13 15 11
Socio-cultural
Contribution to political fulfilment 21 23 24
The color code indicates the 5 highest ranked (dark green) and 5 lowest ranked (pale green) ESs.
At the initiative level, socio-cultural ESs were ranked higher than environmental ESs. The highest
ranked ESs were enhancement of pollination, contribution to training and education and the
enhancement of the contact with nature and spirituality. Several environmental ESs attained the lowest
rank (e.g., regulation of urban metabolism), while contribution to political fulfilment was the lowest
ranked socio-cultural ES.
At the UA level, the two other societal groups (UA stakeholders and the general public)
agreed about some aspects. In line with the UA project leaders, socio-cultural ESs were ranked
higher than environmental ESs. Among socio-cultural ESs, the role of UA in relation to education and
training, recreation and mental health was highlighted. The contribution of UA to enhance the contact
with nature and spirituality revealed divergences between these two groups. Regarding environmental
ESs, both groups agreed on the limited contribution of UA to the enhancement of carbon sequestration
and the limitation of extreme weather events, thereby highlighting the perceived narrow role of UA
in climate change mitigation and adaptation. The main counter perceptions arose regarding the
provisioning ESs, more highly valued by the general public (showing statistical difference for all
individual provisioning ESs, Table A1 in Appendix A), and socio-cultural ESs, which were on average
more appreciated by UA stakeholders although statistical difference was found for only one of the
twelve individual socio-cultural ESs (Table A1 in Appendix A). A summary of the five highest ranked
ESs according to project leaders, stakeholders and the general public is displayed in Figure 1.
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3.2. How Does the Level of Involvement in Urban Agriculture Initiatives Affect Ecosystem Services Valuation?
Towards understanding the potential differences in the perceived ESs of UA by different
societal groups, the results for the general public and the stakeholders were assessed statistically
(Figure 2, Table A1 in Appe dix A). The perceived ESs of UA in Barcelona from Camps-Calvet et al. [28]
were employed as a reference as the authors used a similar questionnaire as in our study.
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In general, both UA stakeholders and the general public perceived the contribution of UA to the
different categories of ESs positively (higher than 3) (Figure 2). The statistical analysis revealed that the
only ES category for which the assessed societal groups showed a clear significant difference was for
provisioning (t = −6.2; p = 0.000). Consistently, the general public assessed the potential production
capacity of UA more positively than stakeholders. The other two categories, regulating and habitat ESs,
showed no statistical difference, thereby both stakeholders and the general public valued them similarly.
A statistical comparison of socio-cultural ESs revealed some significant differences, though these were
relatively weak (t = −2.04; p = 0.042). For comparison of all 25 ES types, see Table A1 in the Appendix A.
Overall, the results were in line with the assessment of the perception of practitioners regarding UA in
Barcelona by Camps-Calvet et al. [28].
Focusing on the way each individual group evaluates the different ES categories, some statistical
differences can also be observed. Firstly, stakeholders valued three ES categories higher than
provisioning: socio-cultural (p = 0.000), habitat (p = 0.001) and regulating (p = 0.011). Other differences
were not statistically significant. Secondly, the general public valued provisioning ESs in a different
way—i.e., higher than habitat and regulating ESs (p = 0.000 in both cases). With a similar average
value, socio-cultural ESs are perceived more positively than regulating and habitat ESs (p = 0.000 in
both cases). Regulating ESs were the lowest valued type of ES, showing a significant difference also to
habitat ESs (p = 0.000). Comparing this to the literature, the stakeholders group showed a similar trend
to Camps-Calvet et al. [28], who also focused on stakeholders rather than the general public.
3.3. Are the Different Urban Agriculture Types Perceived Differently Regarding the Delivery of
Ecosystem Services?
At the project leader level, the data collected by case study allowed for the identification of
differences related to different UA typologies. Additionally, the results revealed differences between
initiatives based on either social or technological innovations (Figure 3).
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Considering the four groups of ESs (Figure 3), habitat and socio-cultural ESs were valued with
higher scores as compared with provisioning and regulating ESs. Regarding habitat services, the highest
perceived contributions were associated with the assessed peri-urban initiatives (3.3 on average among
case studies). Socio-cultural ESs were similarly evaluated by the socially oriented UA initiatives,
the valuations of which were almost four times higher when compared to technologically oriented
ones (Table A2 in Appendix A). From a case study perspective (Figure 3), social initiatives obtained
the higher valuation of ESs, ranging from 3.4 to 4.1 on average. The peri-urban activities were the
ones obtaining the highest valuation on average. These activities had the largest area of cultivation
and, thus, a higher impact on the environment in absolute terms as could be perceived by the project
leaders. On the contrary, the indoor LED farm was the one scoring as the lowest ES out of all the types
(average of 1.1).
4. Discussion
4.1. The Perceived Contribution of Urban Agriculture to Ecosystem Services
In general, the different societal groups included in this study showed a very positive perception
of UA and highlighted its positive contribution to multiple environmental and socio-cultural ESs.
This means that not only the project leaders themselves, but also the general public as well as local
stakeholders recognize the high potential that UA entails regarding the improvement of the quality
of urban living and the environment. Previous studies revealed that there can be differences in the
appreciation of UA depending on the different UA types. Recent surveys among the inhabitants of
Bologna and Berlin exposed that the inhabitants of Bologna, for example, rejected animal-related
landscapes and meadows within urban areas, whereas Berliners were highly critical towards the
high-tech and intensive UA options (e.g., aquaponics) [8,55].
Our results imply a generally positive perception towards UA. This result suggests that there
is a high level of acceptance and openness towards all types of UA and throughout all investigated
groups, as the participants attach UA to the provision of high environmental and socio-cultural benefits
for the city. This is in line with another recent survey conducted in the city of Bologna, in which
citizens largely approved the implementation of UA and indicated a high willingness to engage in UA
(98% of respondents), an appreciation of the contribution of UA to improve the urban image (95% of
respondents), and the willingness to buy UA products (between 69% and 92%, depending on the
product) [8]. We are aware that this high level of openness indicated in the survey does not necessarily
means that all participants would in the end really engage in UA activities as active participants or
consumers. Nevertheless, in terms of green space access, not everybody has access to private gardens
calling for a just UA plan providing various forms of UA, which are accessible to a broad range of
urban residents, given that there is such a large interest [56].
Overall, this positive conception of UA in our study paves the way for the future development of
UA and opens the field for policy and planning interventions to strengthen the role of UA, as this is
apparently supported by the society.
4.2. Perception of Urban Agriculture as a Contributor to “Multifunctional Services”
Our results revealed that environmental as well as socio-cultural ESs are generally highly valued,
which underlines the potential of UA for delivering multifunctional services. Looking first at food
as a provisioning ES, the different groups evaluated its benefits slightly differently. The capacity of
UA to satisfy the needs of food provision for the urban population has always been a controversially
discussed aspect in the scholarly debate and is likewise reflected in our study results: while the general
public and project leaders valued the potential contribution to food production of UA as being very
high, the urban stakeholders indicated a lower rank to this ES. This could be explained by the fact that
the involved stakeholders generally valued other ESs than food provision more highly. At the initiative
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level, for those UA types where food provision was one of the major goals, this environmental ES was
highly valued by the project leaders accordingly.
We assume that the different valuations can be explained by the different levels of knowledge,
based on the involvement of the interviewees in UA. We hereby assume that the general public usually
has the lowest involvement, stakeholders have a medium level of involvement and UA managers
a high involvement. This is aligned with results from a survey on social acceptance in Bologna [8]
where only 47% of the respondents indicated to have heard about UA before the survey.
The existing literature widely discusses the overall role of UA for urban food self-sufficiency.
A number of studies have evaluated the effectiveness of crop yields in UA compared to
conventional agriculture, while considering the potential constraints of the urban environment
(e.g., sunlight availability, crop area). On the one hand, studies have demonstrated that UA can obtain
high crop yields and be competitive in the food market, although the actual efficiency and outputs mainly
depend on their activity goals (for-profit vs. not-for-profit activities), location (peri-urban vs. urban,
soil-based vs. building-based) and technology (e.g., soil-less techniques, protected cultivation) [57–60].
City-level assessments helped to quantify the production capacity of UA. In the case of Bologna,
Orsini and colleagues [58] found that with a maximum implementation of rooftop gardens around
the city, 77% of the requirements of Bologna citizens for leafy and fruit vegetables could be satisfied.
Positive results were also proven for home gardening, where a high level of self-sufficiency has been
previously quantified in a small-scale case study [61], a qualitative international comparison [62] and a
large representative survey [63]. On the other hand, the capacity of UA to satisfy the food demand of
citizens has been questioned. While some authors acknowledge that UA can serve as a complement to
rural agriculture [64], others have pointed out the limitations that UA faces (e.g., in terms of space,
resources or know-how) to fully compete with rural-sourced food [65–67].
Our study further revealed the high relevance of socio-cultural ESs compared to food production
or other environmental ESs, such as the contribution to health, education or the generation of new
forms of recreation. This is mainly related to the general conceptualization of UA, which is associated
with a multifunctional social activity rather than a purely food production one [8]. The stakeholders
ranked the improvement of mental health as the most valued ES. Indeed, benefits for mental health
have been identified in the literature and studies reveal how working in or with nature can have a
positive impact on mental health and overall well-being [68–70]. The establishment of allotment or
community gardening activities has been proven to positively affect people and can be used as a tool
to defeat loneliness or illnesses [71–74].
The educational function of UA has been described extensively in the literature [75]. Training has
recently been identified as key for the success of UA initiatives, such as community gardens [76],
and entertainment was indicated as the most preferred use for new UA spaces by the surveyed
citizens of Bologna [8]. The multifunctionality of UA has also been central in the deployment of urban
plans and programs to promote UA implementation. For example, the municipality of Barcelona
implemented Pla Buits to boost the creation of social spaces in abandoned urban spots in reaction to
the 2008 economic crisis, allocating several public spaces to the development of community gardens
and UA-related associations that focus on community building and social cohesion [77].
4.3. Different Urban Agriculture Initiative Types and Their Contribution to Ecosystem Services
The assessment of UA at the initiative level revealed that the perceived contribution to ES is affected
by the different intrinsic UA project characteristics (such as the project orientation, its interaction with
the public and its location). The orientation of UA activities can lead to a different contribution to
socio-cultural ESs. Delving into the case studies, the social UA initiatives had intense interactions
with the public, aiming to become an open space to enhance the creation of bonds and networks with
different societal agents and to strengthen consumer–producer relationships. On the contrary, the UA
initiatives based on technological innovations tend to be rather isolated and develop in closed spaces,
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which prevent free access and interaction with the society (e.g., located in buildings and thereby having
physical barriers). This resulted in a low impact on the socio-cultural benefits for the society.
The available literature confirms that UA projects pursuing social innovations were correlated
to a higher contribution to social sustainability benefits [45]. The dissemination of UA aims further
contributes to a stronger relationship between consumers and producers [78]. In this study, the evaluated
UA initiatives with direct selling and community-supported agriculture schemes also promoted
activities with direct interaction with the society, such as training activities, open visits for the public
and enhancing awareness of alternative forms of food production and consumption in cities [45].
Such provision of activities boosts the contribution of UA initiatives to socio-cultural ESs, such as
training, recreation and social inclusion.
The differences at the UA initiative level also revealed the relevance of the location of UA initiatives
for their provision of ESs. Peri-urban activities were perceived as larger contributors to habitat ESs,
as these projects with larger areas contribute to the maintenance and protection of agricultural
land through environmentally friendly activities (e.g., organic production, biodiversity conservation,
polyculture farming). Contrarily, the community rooftop garden and the indoor LED farm showed the
lowest evaluation for this ES. This may be explained by the fact that they are placed on or in buildings
(rooftop and indoors, respectively) and the perception of supporting biodiversity habitats was weaker.
Concerning the rooftop garden, this result contrasts with the theoretical projections evaluated by Orsini
and colleagues [58], where a potential network of rooftop gardens around Bologna was identified as a
planning scenario to strengthen the ecological corridors along the city. The relevance of the location of
UA initiatives can also be appreciated regarding socio-cultural ESs. Building-based UA was perceived
as a closed space with a limited relation to the public and therefore with little contribution of benefits
to the society, while open and large spaces (e.g., peri-urban farms) were perceived as high contributors
to socio-cultural ESs with a close connection with citizens.
4.4. Methodological Framework Extending the TEEB Assessment
Regarding the development of the methodological framework for the ES evaluation of UA,
we decided to deviate from the original TEEB framework. We added seven individual ESs to the
framework, which resulted in a total of 25 ESs to be evaluated. Overall, the addition of further ESs
was required for the object of the study (i.e., UA as a nature-based solution) to embrace the plural
contribution to social and environmental benefits. Our decision to add further ESs was based on
previous literature findings, from which we selected those “services” useful and relevant as additions
to the original TEEB framework. For example, regarding the local climate, a study of Gasperi [79]
assessed the positive effects of urban rooftop gardens in micro-climate conditions and the resulting
human comfort. The separation of local climate and air quality further allowed the stakeholders to
evaluate the general local climate, compared to air quality, as two separate categories. Another ES
that was added by us to the framework is the improvement of the “global biodiversity”, which was
also highly ranked by the UA managers and stakeholders. This highlights not only the contribution
to biodiversity conservation through the provision of habitats in the UA project itself, but also its
specific contributions to global biodiversity—e.g., through the recuperation of local and ancient crops
(which were displaced by commercial varieties) or through the introduction of varieties that are
introduced by migrants from their countries of origin (e.g., the project Semino recently started in
Bologna—https://www.semino.org/). The other added ESs were on cultural knowledge, social cohesion
and community building, which were similarly highly ranked by the different societal groups.
Finally, the additional ES related to place attachment and political fulfilment had a lower relevance
in our assessment. As they have been added to the original framework, it could be questioned as
to whether they should have been included into the assessment at all. For our purposes however,
the identification of a socio-cultural ES—even with a lower appreciation—is still relevant to identify
key aspects and central values of UA activities.
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4.5. Limitations of the Study and Outlook on Future Research
Two aspects of the methodological approach entail some limitations. Mainly, the data collection was
limited to one city (i.e., Bologna, Italy) to make the perspectives of different societal groups comparable.
For this reason, only forms of UA present in the city were selected for the data collection at the project
leader level, while other forms of UA were thereby excluded from the study. This fact is most relevant
regarding technological innovations, where some UA types were missing (e.g., rooftop greenhouses,
rooftop farms, aquaponics), rather than for the social initiatives. In order to extend the knowledge
further, future research on this topic might focus on assessing the perceived ES in different geographical
areas to explore the role of diverse local aspects. The assessment of diverse types and forms of UA
(from high-tech solutions to social innovations) might shed further light on a comprehensive picture of
the contribution of UA to urban ESs.
While this study included all of the professional UA activities in Bologna at the time of the data
collection, the sample for UA project leaders with only six project leaders was comparably small,
which makes it difficult to extract general conclusions. Furthermore, the differentiation between
societal groups is not clear-cut—in particular, the boundaries between UA stakeholders and project
leaders are blurred, since the leaders of UA projects are inherently also UA stakeholders at the same
time. In our study, two project leaders even participated in both groups, although in each of them their
role was specific to the object of the survey: they participated for their own UA activity (as project
leaders) and for UA in general (as stakeholders). Still, this overlapping of the sample groups limited
the comparison between these two societal groups. While a comparison of these two groups assessing
the same object of study would provide further detail on differences between societal groups, it would
require excluding the project leaders and managers from the stakeholders group to have a clear
differentiation between the two sample groups. Methodologically, the setting of the interviews was
different among the three groups of interviewees. While the stakeholders and project leaders were
approached in a rather professional setting of a workshop or personal meeting, the interviewees of
the general public were approached on the streets. We see the possibility that the different interview
situation may have created a certain bias in their answers. Further research addressing the perception
of ESs of UA from different societal groups might consider to ensure the same setting characteristics to
prevent such potential bias.
However, when ESs are assessed from a perception approach, the variability among societal
groups and UA typologies revealed in this study should be further addressed. Therefore, the following
recommendations should be considered to prevent biased results. Firstly, perceived ESs should be
evaluated in multi-stakeholder exercises that include all perspectives ranging from project leaders
of UA initiatives (which have deep knowledge but narrowed to specific UA realities) to the general
public (which can provide a broad but unspecialized perspective). Secondly, the diverging perceptions
in our study revealed the need to integrate the perspectives from different societal groups in order to
include different levels of knowledge and expectations on UA. Finally, the evaluation of perceived
ESs should be complemented with expert evaluation, as in Calvet-Mir et al. [24], to integrate scientific
knowledge as well. To deepen the knowledge about ES perceptions of various UA stakeholders,
future research should also go beyond ES valuation by analyzing ES perception under the frame of
relational values capturing values that are shared collectively and individually considering the role
of care, responsibilities and justice [80]. In fact, these issues are also highly relevant for effective UA
policies and their involved stakeholders from various backgrounds aiming at fostering food justice [56].
It should also be acknowledged, however, that only convergent messages among different societal
groups and UA typologies might be easily translated into effective policymaking. On the contrary,
the identification of divergent aspects among societal groups and UA typologies can reveal weak
points for policy implementation that require further assessment to enable the implementation of
effective policies. This work focused on the assessment of perceived contributions to ES. However,
further studies quantifying the contribution of UA to the different ESs would allow comparing the
perception of the society with quantitative data. The literature has already addressed some of these gaps,
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such as the quantification of the potential nutrient production of urban UA as provisioning ESs [81],
the assessment of species diversity as supporting ESs [82] or as stormwater runoff for regulating the
ESs of community gardens [12]. The further quantification of the ESs provided by UA would help to
define the relevance of UA not only as a type of urban land-use but also as an agricultural activity.
Furthermore, the economic valuation of the ES could be the basis to set up financial instruments to
promote and regulate UA activities, such as payment for ecosystem services (PESs) [83], incentives or
green taxes (i.e., green financing).
5. Conclusions
This study evaluated the perceived ESs of UA and the variability among different societal groups
(i.e., UA project leaders, stakeholders, general public) and UA types (including both social and
technological innovations in UA). While the different societal groups shared a high appreciation of the
contribution of UA to the different socio-cultural and environmental ESs, the level of involvement
in UA activities and the knowledge on UA can lead to divergent perceptions on the benefits of
UA. These perceptions can be addressed when ES valuation is considered in decision-making
and policymaking contexts. Indeed, the services provided for ecosystems and biodiversity have
become a relevant aspect in policymaking. For example, the EU Green Deal includes a priority
for preserving and restoring the ecosystems and biodiversity due to the services they provide [84].
Therefore, the assessment of ES can be pivotal in policy design, such as for assessing policy priorities
or policy impacts.
As our study revealed, food production was overall not the most valued ES by the different societal
groups. The most relevant socio-cultural and environmental ESs were the contribution to health,
pollination, education or the generation of new forms of recreation. These potential benefits should be
further explored in policymaking to identify policies that could enhance the development of UA with
wide social acceptance and to satisfy urban needs. Given its highly positive contribution, UA could
be included and promoted in policies and programs on, e.g., training and education, pollination and
biodiversity or mental and physical health.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Perceived ecosystem services at the project leader, stakeholders and general public levels,
including a comparison with the results from Camps-Calvet et al. [28] by ES type. Values display
the averages of the Likert-scale evaluation from 0 (lowest) to 5 (highest) ES perceived, numbers in
parentheses are standard errors. Difference between Stakeholders and General public was tested
by independent sample t-test, * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. For Project leaders n = 6;
Stakeholders n = 19–20; general public n = 252–379.




Food provision 3.7 (0.67) 4.1 (0.19) 4.5 (0.04) 3.8 **
Provision of medicinal
plants and herbs 2.0 (0.36) 3.6 (0.26) 4.6 (0.04) 3.4 **
Provision of other raw
materials (e.g., wool) 2.0 (0.68) 2.4 (0.24) 4.1 (0.06) n.a. ***
Average provision 2.6 (0.38) 3.3 (0.20) 4.4 (0.04) 3.6 ***
Regulating
Improvement of local
micro-climate 3.0 (0.68) 4.1 (0.18) 3.8 (0.07) 4.0
Improvement of air quality 3.2 (0.70) 3.9 (0.25) 4.0 (0.07) 4.1
Enhancement of
carbon sequestration 2.8 (0.48) 3.4 (0.22) 3.7 (0.09) 3.9
Enhancement of pollination 4.2 (0.65) 4.3 (0.16) 4.3 (0.05) 4.3
Limitation of extreme
weather events 2.0 (0.68) 3.1 (0.25) 3.0 (1.0) 3.9
Soil erosion prevention




2.0 (0.52) 4.2 (0.21) 3.6 (0.09) n.a. **
Average regulating 2.9 (0.45) 3.9 (0.16) 3.7 (0.05) 4.1
Habitat
Provision of habitat
for fauna 3.0 (0.63) 4.1 (0.17) 4.0 (0.07) n.a.
Conservation of
genetic variability 3.5 (0.81) 3.9 (0.18) 4.1 (0.06) n.a.
Increase in global
biodiversity 3.5 (0.72) 4.1 (0.17) 4.0 (0.07) 4.3
Average habitat ES 3.3 (0.63) 4.2 (0.13) 4.0 (0.06) 4.3
Socio-cultural
Contribution to training
and education 4.0 (0.26) 4.5 (0.14) 4.7 (0.03) 4.5
New forms of recreation 3.3 (0.76) 4.5 (0.14) 4.8 (0.02) 4.5
Improvement of touristic
attractions in the city 2.7 (0.62) 3.8 (0.19) 4.2 (0.06) n.a.
Improvement of
mental health 3.3 (0.76) 4.7 (0.11) 4.7 (0.03) 4.6
Improvement of
physical health 3.5 (0.67) 4.5 (0.17) 4.6 (0.04) 4.4
Enhancement of the contact




3.3 (0.76) 4.5 (0.14) 4.6 (0.04) 4.5
Preservation of cultural
knowledge and heritage 3.3 (0.67) 4.1 (0.25) 4.2 (0.05) 4.6
Improvement of
community building 2.8 (0.70) 4.2 (0.21) 4.4 (0.05) 4.4
Improvement of
social cohesion 2.8 (0.70) 4.3 (0.19) 4.4 (0.05) 4.4
Improvement of
place attachment 3.0 (0.78) 4.1 (0.19) 4.3 (0.05) 4.6
Contribution to
political realization 2.5 (0.62) 3.3 (0.27) 3.4 (0.09) 4.1
Average socio-cultural 3.2 (0.56) 4.2 (0.12) 4.4 (0.03) 4.5 *
TOTAL AVERAGE 3.1 (0.48) 4.0 (0.11) 4.2 (0.03) 4.0
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Table A2. Perceived ecosystem services at the project leader level: Total average, average for socially
oriented cases, average for technologically oriented cases and ratio social/technological, by ecosystem
service type (provision, regulating, habitat, socio-cultural). Values display the averages of the
Likert-scale evaluation from 0 (lowest) to 5 (highest) ES perceived. N = 6; for standard errors of total
see Table A1.
Ecosystem Services Total Social Technological RatioSoc/Tec
Provision
Food provision 3.7 4.0 3.0 1.3
Provision of medicinal plants and herbs 2.0 2.3 1.5 1.5
Provision of other raw materials
(e.g., wool) 2.0 2.5 1.0 2.5
Average provision 2.6 2.9 1.8 1.8
Regulating
Improvement of local micro-climate 3.0 4.0 1.0 4.0
Improvement of air quality 3.2 4.3 1.0 4.3
Enhancement of carbon sequestration 2.8 3.3 2.0 1.6
Enhancement of pollination 4.2 4.8 3.0 1.6
Limitation of extreme weather events 2.0 2.5 1.0 2.5
Soil erosion prevention and maintenance 3.0 3.5 2.0 1.8
Regulation of urban metabolism
(e.g., organic waste) 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
Average regulating 2.9 3.5 1.7 2.4
Habitat
Provision of habitat for fauna 3.0 3.3 2.5 1.3
Conservation of genetic variability 3.5 4.0 2.5 1.6
Increase in global biodiversity 3.5 4.5 1.5 3.0
Average habitat ES 3.3 3.9 2.2 2.0
Socio-cultural
Contribution to training and education 4.0 4.0 4.0 1.0
New forms of recreation 3.3 4.5 1.0 4.5
Improvement of touristic
attractions in the city 2.7 3.5 1.0 3.5
Improvement of mental health 3.3 4.5 1.0 4.5
Improvement of physical health 3.5 4.5 1.5 3.0
Enhancement of the contact with
nature and spirituality 3.8 4.5 2.5 1.8
Improvement of urban aesthetics
and art inspiration 3.3 4.5 1.0 4.5
Preservation of cultural
knowledge and heritage 3.3 4.3 1.5 2.8
Improvement of community building 2.8 3.8 1.0 3.8
Improvement of social cohesion 2.8 3.8 1.0 3.8
Improvement of place attachment 3.0 4.0 1.0 4.0
Contribution to political realization 2.5 3.3 1.0 3.3
Average socio-cultural ES 3.2 4.1 1.5 3.4
TOTAL AVERAGE 3.1 3.8 1.7 2.7
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